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CA-NV WEDGE WARRIORS RIDE AGAIN 
By Frank Tortorich 

 I am not sure how many are familiar with the term “Wedge Warriors.”                                                                                            
 It is a fun story on how it came to be.                                  
 As most folks in the chapter do know, I have a passion, if not an addiction, to the Carson River branch of the California Trail.  I 
have been researching this trail since “4-BO.”  That is, four years before OCTA.  It has nothing to do with how I smell, I hope!                                
 During those early years, I was coincidently contacted in 1982 by Barbara Magrel in Kansas City, asking us, Mary Ann and I, if 
we would like to be charter members in a new organization called “Oregon- California Trails Association?”                                                              
 We jumped at the chance to be connected to others with the same passion we were developing about the emigrant Trail.                        
 Four years later the CA-NV chapter was formed, and I was honored to be elected to the first Board of Directors and then the 
first President of the chapter and became an OCTA Life Member.  In 1986, the CA-NV Chapter sponsored the fourth annual OCTA 
convention in Carson City, NV.  I was again honored to be one of the speakers and a tour bus guide.                                                                      
 All this energized our chapter to have one outing a year.  This was usually held in the later spring and it was mostly to hold a 
chapter meeting and a car driving tour.  Tom Hunt was the main impetus for these early outings and Don Buck was doing great work 
mapping miles and miles of Trail.   With these two great researches in our chapter, it was easy to get hooked on Trails.                                          
 Over the years we started having more and more outings each year and it was some time during the late 1980s and early 
1990s, when I started taking folks out to see segments of the Carson River Route.                                             
 It was in 1992 when the California and Pony Express Historic Trails bill was passed by congress.  That trail work became 
coordinated across the country.  The National Park Service Long Distance Trails office was established in Denver, Colorado and then 
moved to Salt Lake City, Utah.  Standardized Trail logos were established for each Trail and these became available to OCTA chapters 
to start marking Trails.                                                                             
 With these new Trail markers I started to conduct yearly outings to find, clear and mark the Trail. These outings usually were 
two days; one of hard trail work and one of seeing different segments of the Trail usually not seen by many people.  The evening 
between these two-day outings, we began a tradition of a potluck dinner; to eat, drink and tell stories.                                                                      
 About eight or ten years ago, we were working and searching for a segment of trail that we had not yet located.  I had about 
20 people and I was going to teach them to do 10 meter transects.  This is what archaeologists use to sweep over the land in an 
organized and time- efficient method to cover a large area to uncover whatever historic features might be hiding from casual site.                          
 The technique is to have one person in the lead; then one person 10 meters to the right and one person 10 meters to the left 

of the leader and 10 meters back.  Then two more surveyors are 
located 10 meters to the outside and 10 meters to the rear of the 
previous surveyors.  This process is repeated for however many 
people are present.      
 This forms a large “Wedge” of people. As the Wedge moves 
forward each surveyor walks in a zigzag pattern, always keeping the 
person to the inside of the Wedge in sight.  By keeping the person to 
the inside always in sight, one can maintain their proper spacing and 
when the leader needs to make a turn to the left or right, the Wedge 
can turn and adjust, something like a marching band making a ninety- 
degree turn in the Rose Parade, thereby keeping   (continued page 6)
    

2012 UPCOMING ACTIVITIES 
 
Trails West Annual Banquet, Reno...........April 14 
CA-NV Symposium, Carson City.....April 28 & 29 
Carson Route Cleanup ………….……July 30 & 31 
OCTA Convention – Kansas ………....Aug. 6 – 11 
JohnsonCutoff-Beckwourth field trips; see web site  
Fernley Swales Cleanup………….…...October 6 
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FROM THE DESK OF JOHN WINNER... 
 
 The California-Nevada Chapter Spring Symposium to be 
held in Carson City, Nevada, April 27-29, 2012 should be 
educational and fun as well.  Billed as "an eclectic day of 
Wagon Trains, Pony Express, Railroads and Death Valley" 
gives one a sense of intrigue.  On Friday afternoon the Chapter 
Board of Directors will meet followed by a hosted reception for all 
to get acquainted. Saturday's symposium will begin with a 
continental breakfast followed by The General Membership 
Meeting bringing you up to date with the latest on OCTA news, 
mapping, marking and preservation matters. Also a brief review 
of the latest chapter website information. Symposium speakers 
will share with you history of wagon trains, the Pony Express, the 
railroad and Death Valley. Saturday evening will be a dinner at 
the Genoa Lake Golf Club and Resort where we have a short 
program of awards and entertainment with a Chautauqua 
presentation as "William Corey". Sunday schedule includes a 
bus tour to Fort Churchill and Buckland Station. It's time to 
register!!! 
 On the trail mapping front, several projects will continue 
in 2012. The Beckwourth Trail mapping team and the Johnson's 
Cutoff mapping team have set their outing dates for 2012 (see 
the Chapter website). Other ongoing projects include the Grizzly 
Flat Trail, Yreka, Lassen and Henness Pass trails.  The Eldorado 
National Forest archeologist's have requested that the Chapter 
give some thought to adding the Georgetown Pack Trail and the 
Rubicon Trail as potential mapping projects. We are always 
looking for volunteers to help out. It's fun, trust me!! 
 A couple other projects that are in the works include the 
placement of Carsonite Markers on the Yreka Trail and the 
replacement and maintenance of Carsonite Markers on the 
California Trail in Nevada. 
 The CA-NV Chapter will also be represented at two 
major conferences: The "2012 California Trails & Greenways 
Conference" will be April 18 - 20, 2012 in Woodland Hills, 
California. Past Chapter President Bob Evanhoe will represent 
the Chapter and OCTA with trail material, membership brochures 
and trail videos from National and the Chapter.  Mark Wilson, 
Board Director, will represent OCTA and the CA-NV Chapter at 
the "California Council for Social Studies" conference in 
Garden Grove, Ca. This is a conference of approximately 800 
history and social science teachers. Mark will have handout 
material including membership brochures and be showing OCTA 
and CA-NV Chapter videos.  
 Two other annual Chapter activities have been 
scheduled for 2012. The Carson Route cleanup and Field Day, 
under the direction of Frank Tortorich is scheduled for July 30 & 

31, 2012 and the Fernley Swales Preservation and Field Day is scheduled for October 6, 2012 in Fernley, Nevada. This 
year the project will be under the direction of Jim and Denise Moorman.   (continued next page) 

CA-NV Board of Directors 
and Officers: 

John Winner, President 
swinner@dataentree.com 

Dick Young, Vice President 
jdyoung7557@att.net 

Zeke Sicotte, Treasurer 
zsicotte@aol.com  

 
Leslie Fryman, Preservation  

catrail44@gmail.com 

Carol March, Secretary  
chmarch@aol.com 

 
Additional Directors:       

 
Mark Wilson 

wwht@sbcglobal.net 
 

Mike Trueblood 
trueblood8282@yahoo.com 

Dave Hollecker 
mtgrizz@aol.com 

 
Bob Evanhoe, Past President 

yreka98bob@sbcglobal.net 
 

Publications: 

Trail Talk Editorial Board: 
Dave Hollecker 
Bob Evanhoe 
Phyllis Smith 

 
Email: canvocta@gmail 

Website: www.canvocta.org 
Dee Owens, Editor 

Adam Welch, Webmaster 
 

E-News: the CA-NV Chapter offers rapid 
communication of announcements and 
chapter news via private email, through 
Google groups.  If you would like to be 

included in this group, email Dee Owens 
at: dgowens@comcast.net 
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http://www.canvocta.org/
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 The Chapter website is constantly being enhanced, thanks to the dedicated work of Dee Owens. I urge you to take 
a look: canvocta.org. In addition to current and past activities, more information pertaining to trails is being added, (check 
out the trails link). New to the website is a "members only" link (password protected), this includes a Chapter Membership 
Roster, By-Laws, Minutes of Meetings, etc.  More to come................. 

 
 

CALIFORNIA- NEVADA CHAPTER 
REPORT TO OCTA BOARD, MARCH, 2012 

JOHN WINNER, PRESIDENT, CA-NV CHAPTER 
 

     In 2011 the CA-NV Chapter held its Spring Symposium in Quincy, CA. on April 29, 30 and May 1st, featuring the 
Beckwourth Trail as the main theme. The events began with the Chapter Board meeting on Friday afternoon followed by a 
hosted reception at the Plumas County Museum. Saturday's program included a Chapter meeting, followed by speakers 
and power point presentations on the Beckwourth Trail and Jim Beckwourth. Also featured was a presentation of the 1905-
1907 building of the railroad through the Feather River Canyon. Sunday events included an open house at the Plumas 
County Museum and auto tours of the Beckwourth trail.   
     One of the outcomes of the symposium was a request to the chapter by the Plumas County Museum Director and the 
archeologist for the Plumas National Forest to set up mapping team to review the Beckwourth Trail route and update maps 
to current MET standards. 
     Throughout the year several mapping teams continued working on mapping various trail segments in California and 
Nevada. Some of the mapping work in progress includes the Yreka Trail, Lassen Trail, Henness Pass Road, Johnson's 
Cutoff and the Grizzly Flat Road. Most of the mapping teams post monthly outing dates on the chapter website. 
     From June 27th to July 1st, several chapter members participated in a PIT (Passport in Time) program on the Lassen 
National Forest. This trail review outing was sponsored by the Lassen National Forest. 
     On August 27th and 28th the Chapter hosted a mapping workshop in Carson City, Nevada. The first day was devoted to 
training on the use of Terrain Navigator Pro, the computerized mapping software adopted by OCTA.  The instructor was 
Stafford Hazelett.  
     The second day was devoted to a round table discussion on the MET mapping system and was facilitated by Don Buck, 
one of the principal authors of the MET mapping standards. A partial list of some of the topics discussed were:  

• Creating and organizing mapping teams. 
• Maintaining consistency in mapping. 
• Recording trail data on hardcopy 7.5 Min. USGS Quads and electronic maps, i.e., Terrain Navigator Pro generated 

maps. 
• Storing/archiving maps – Accessibility. 
• Displaying information on maps. 
• Recording of "sensitive" data in the MET program. 
• MET manual and new technology. 

     On September 12th and 13th, Frank Tortorich conducted the annual trail maintenance outing for the Carson Route trail 
between Woodfords, CA and Tragedy Springs. This Year's trail work was on a segment of the trail at the Kirkwood Ski 
Resort.  The following day the group hiked to the top of West Pass on the Carson Route. 
     On September 14th, the Chapter held an outing in Strawberry, California at the summer cabin of Dick and Joan Young.  
Hiking tours were conducted on a segment of the Johnson's Cutoff that crossed Pyramid Creek known as "Slippery Ford".  
The next day, September 15th, the group took an auto tour of a portion of the Johnson's Cutoff.   
     On October 1st. the chapter sponsored the annual "Fernley Deep Sand Swales Preservation and Cleanup" For years 
this annual project has been under the direction of chapter member Tom Fee, who will be turning over the reins to Jim and 
Denise Mooreman beginning 2012. (Continued on page 4) 
      



Board Report (continued) 
       

2012 PROPOSED ACTIVITIES: 
     On April 27, 28, & 29 the Chapter will hold its annual Spring Symposium and General Membership Meeting.  The 
events will be held at the Silver State Charter School in Carson City, Nevada.  It begins on Friday afternoon with the 
meeting of the Chapter Board of Directors followed by a hosted reception.  Saturday's symposium will feature an eclectic 
day of wagon trains, Pony Express, railroads and Death Valley.  Saturday evening dinner, awards and entertainment will be 
at the Genoa Lakes Golf Club and Resort.  Sunday will feature a bus tour to Fort Churchill and Buckland Station. 
     Several mapping teams will continue their work in 2012.  The Beckwourth mapping team, the Johnson's Cutoff mapping 
team and the Grizzly Flat Mapping team have posted their outing dates for the year on the Chapter website.  Other mapping 
work continues on the Yreka and Lassen trails.  The Eldorado National Forest has requested consideration for mapping 
work on the Georgetown Pack Trail and the Rubicon Trail. 
     On March 2nd and 3rd, 2012, Mark Wilson, member of the Board of Directors for the California-Nevada Chapter, will 
attend  "The California Council for the Social Studies" conference in Garden Grove, California.  This is a conference of 
approximately 800 history and social science teachers.  Mark will represent OCTA and the CA-NV Chapter with handout 
material, membership brochures and showing OCTA and CA-NV videos. 
     On April 18th to 20th, 2012, Bob Evanhoe, Past Chapter President will represent OCTA and the California-Nevada 
Chapter at the "2012 California Trails & Greenways Conference" in Woodland Hills, California.  Bob will have handout 
material including membership brochures and be showing OCTA and CA-NV Chapter videos. 
Other Chapter activities scheduled for 2012 include: 

• Placement of Carsonite Markers on the Yreka Trail. 
• Replacement and maintenance of Carsonites on the California Trail in Nevada. 
• Creating a repository for completed trail maps. 
• Carson Trail maintenance and cleanup – July 30 & 31, 2012. 
• Fernley Deep Sand Swales Cleanup and Field Day – October 6th. Fernley, Nevada. 
• Trail videos by Dee Owens. 
• Website enhancement. 
• Continue to publish Trail Talk, the newsletter of the CA-NV Chapter. 

     The California-Nevada Chapter continues its ongoing commitment to map, to MET standards, the emigrant trails in 
California and Nevada.  While this is an ongoing commitment the Chapter continues its goal of trail preservation through 
education, awareness, mapping, marking and maintenance.  Chapter activities are planned toward these endeavors.  The 
Chapter website is being enhanced to provide, not only Chapter information and activities, but more of the history and 
importance of the emigrant trails.  If you get a chance, take a look: canvocta.org (trails).  ~ 
  

CHAPTER ROSTER & BYLAWS 
 

The CA-NV Chapter plans to print a membership roster and the Chapter 
bylaws for members to have for their own use. 

All paid-up members will appear in the roster with name, address and email. 
If you do not want your address and/or email address in the roster, 

please notify the Chapter at: canvocta@gmail.com or 
CA-NV OCTA Chapter, P.O. Box1521     

Yreka, CA 96097 
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Membership Coordinator Mantle Passed to Frank Tortorich 
 

 Since the formation of the California-Nevada Chapter of OCTA (originally named the California-Nevada-Hawaii 
Chapter), there have been several chapter membership coordinators. Among them being Mary Mueller and her committee, 
Patty Knight, and the latest one, Vince Correll and his staff. 
 Vince recently retired from this position and long-time member Frank Tortorich is going to endeavor to undertake 
this huge responsibly. 
 Since national assumed collecting chapter dues along with national dues, the responsibility of the chapter is one of 
working with national to keep the chapter membership rolls accurate and up-to-date.  Your national dues anniversary date is 
now the same as your chapter dues anniversary date. OCTA Life Members are on a different chapter schedule.  At the 
present, National mails as many as three membership reminders for OCTA dues and requests chapter dues at the same 
time. 
 Since there is a time lag involved in payment of dues and posting at national and then again at the chapter level, 
many people are kept on the chapter rolls a little longer than the expiration date of their unpaid dues. Therefore, if you 
receive a request for payment of chapter dues from the CA-NV Chapter, and you know you paid your chapter dues, it may 
be due to these delayed processes at the national and chapter levels. Or a flaw in the posting.  In any case, let Frank know. 
This is a complex process, so please be patient as he learns the process and works to simplify the program. 
 Newsletters with information on outings and activities along with Members Only link on the chapter website will be 
available only to those recorded as having paid chapter dues.  So keep your chapter and national dues current, as you will 
not want to miss any of these benefits. 
 A new Members Only group emailing will soon be established with privacy being the top priority. If you do not hear 
from the chapter via email in the next six weeks, we probably do not have your email eddress or an incorrect one.  Keep 
Frank updated of any change in address, phone number, or email eddress. 
 If you have any questions concerning your chapter membership, you are most welcome to contact Frank by phone 
209.296.7242, email ftortorich@volcano.net, or USPS mail: 12544 Eldel Road, Pine Grove, CA 95665.  Remember, 
recruiting members is every member’s responsibility.  If you need membership brochures, just ask.  Do not forget 
membership information, forms and online dues paying are available on both the chapter and national websites.  ~ 
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Your National and Chapter dues are paid to National.  

 
 
This grave marker was discovered by 
your editor at Donner Pass, just east of      
Summit Bridge.  No doubt it marks where 
someone’s pet was laid to rest . . .  
 

PLEASE NOTE 
 

 NEW CHAPTER DUES STRUCTURE 
Individual Membership………$10 
Family Membership……….…$15 
Sustaining Membership…...…$35 

Family memberships receive 2 ballots 
Sustaining receive 2 ballots with two names. 

 

You will get a renewal notice from them. 
       New-Renew info at: www.octa-trails.org                    



      Wedge Warriors (continued from page 1) 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
their proper spacing.  I thought that all was well and good when I explained this to a most energetic and enthusiastic group.  I explained 
that I would take the lead because I had an idea where the Trial was but not sure.  By using this proven, scientific process of transect 
surveys, we should be able to find Trail evidence.                                                                                 
 I know the process works because I worked with several archaeological teams and I was part of the transect technique to 
locate Trail.             
 I also told my group that when something was found, to drop their pack to mark their last location in the Wedge and then we 
could all gather to see what might have been found.  After we all “ohed” and “awed” over some great discovery such an old beer can 
left by some deer hunter 50 years ago, we would return to our proper position in the Wedge and continue.    
 After all was explained and everyone was in their assigned position in the Wedge we started to move forward with me as their 
leader.  Well, we had not gone 30 yards when the Wedge began to collapse. It seemed there was a rocky outcrop to the right side of 
the Wedge and people panicked over which way to go.  They could not go over, so do they go to right, or left, or over the top of the 
rocky outcrop?  What would happen to the Wedge if they were not in their assigned position?     
 It took all my fatherly skills to reassure them that I was confident that the wagons did not go over the top on the rocks but 
might have gone around. I was also confident that we would find Trail evidence on one side of the rocks or the other and that when 
they arrived at the other side of the rocks they could assume their proper position in the Wedge.      
 On the left side of the Wedge the grouped experienced a thick grove of fir trees and had difficulty in maintaining their 
transects, keeping their proper spacing and even seeing the person to their inside.  The “Wedge” was falling apart and we had not even 
covered 100 yards.             
 In the miles and miles of working transects with the archaeological teams, we never had any of this type of difficulty.   I started 
to doubt my leadership skills.  What have I done?  Am I asking too much of these OCTA volunteers?  Well, Linda Lacey came to my 
rescue and she did not even know it.  She discovered a rust rock where wagon wheels had rubbed its side smooth.  She then found 
another and then another.  We had found the Trail.         
 But my question was, “Is this only a single track or are their parallel trails through this area?”  Then should I try to reconstruct 
the Wedge and endeavor to do 10 meter transects using proven scientific methods?  Maybe if I used yards instead of meters, would 
that help?             
 I decided to use my years of people management skills in school administration and present the problem to the group and 
gather their collective thoughts.  I think it might have been John Rolston who came up with a brilliant idea and everyone agreed.  
“Frank”, he said, “why don’t we all spread out and look for the trail and meet in 20 minutes to share what we find?”  Well, as any good 
leader facing mutiny, I agreed. The plan worked beautifully and we found the trail to be a single-track through that area.                                         
 That evening at the potluck we were holding a debriefing of the day or better known as “ridicule Frank on his dumb idea of 
transects,” when someone came up with the idea of calling our group the “Wedge Warriors.”  Over the years this amazing group of 
OCTA volunteers has covered many miles of trail on the Carson Route; cutting fallen trees, cutting brush and placing Trail logos on 
trees to mark and preserve the Trail, and all without the Wedge.       
 Many OCTA members have come back each year to work on the Trail and they always seem to enjoy being in the mountains 
and sharing their own “Trail Talk” with fellow Rut Nuts.  This has become a very popular outing for the chapter and the list fills very 
quickly with those who have been loyal supporters of this work over the years.      
 Because of logistics and safety, we must limit the number of participants each year to 25. We do have a waiting list in case of 
cancelations.  Each year there are some new folks who join the Wedge Warriors to do this great work in Trail preservation.  ~    

July 30 and 31, 2012 was selected for the annual Carson Trail clean up and marking project.  Because of 
logistics, we have to limit the number of participants to 25.  First come first served.  A cancelation list will be 
used.  This is a working outing; brush shears, hand saws and chain saws are necessary. Some of the work is 
strenuous. 

Contact Frank Tortorich at: ftortorich@volczno.net or 209.296.7242                                       
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE ANNUAL BLM SURVEY IN THE NCA 
ON THE APPLEGATE TRAIL BETWEEN DOUBLE HOT SPRINGS  

AND MUD MEADOW RESERVOIR, JUNE 28 – JULY 1, 2012 
 

[Kathy Ataman, BLM archaeologist for NCA, & Don Buck, volunteer coordinator.] 
 

“Our course to-day was over a barren plain.  A scorching sun was over our 
heads, and burning sands under our feet.  We arrived at Mud Creek and 

camped.”  -  Joseph Sedgley, Aug. 27, 1849 
 

 The annual BLM trail survey in June of last year proved very popular.  Although we were unable to locate the last 
part of the alternate trail heading to the entrance of High Rock Canyon, we did verify much of the alternate trail with 
emigrant era artifacts.  And it was an enjoyable experience.   
 This coming June, we’ll continue with another trail survey over a segment of the main Applegate Trail between 
Double Hot Springs and Mud Meadow Reservoir that has never been adequately located or verified.  Visible remains of this 
trail extend southeast from Trails West marker A-15B almost two miles, heading toward Double Hot Springs 9 miles distant.  
However, this visible segment has never been verified with metal detecting.  After two miles the visible remains disappear in 
sandy sagebrush terrain.  This segment most likely was used during the mid-1860’s by the Humboldt Wagon Road 
extension from Granite Creek Station to Solder Meadows, thence to the Owyhee River mines in southwestern Idaho.  The 
goal is to extend this trail location by use of metal detectors and working in small groups.  That’s the game plan. 
 Because of the scope of this trail mapping project, we’ll need two days in the field (Fri. & Sat.).  The time period at 
the end of June is to accommodate the availability of BLM personnel.  The plan is to rendezvous Thursday afternoon (June 
26) at 2:00 P.M. at the new BLM administrative center just outside Gerlach (called “Black Rock Station”).   
 We’ll then caravan along the west side of the Black Rock Desert playa to Wheeler Reservoir where we’ll cross 
eastward to our trail site near Trails West marker A-15B.  Just southeast of the marker, about a quarter mile, is a nice 
camping area right next to the trail where we’ll be for three nights.  You’ll need a 4WD vehicle to reach our destination and, 
as usual, you’ll need to provide your own water and food.  A portable latrine will be provided by the BLM.   
 The plan is to complete the trail survey by Saturday afternoon, in time for the traditional potluck, featuring Dutch-
oven meatloaf by our BLM hosts.  On Sunday, July 1, we’ll depart and offer a side trip to the Lassen-Clapper murder site, 
which is close by.  We should have another interesting and enjoyable trail survey.  I know we’ll have more fun on that same 
trail than Joseph Sedgley had in 1849. 
 For planning and organizing purposes, please let coordinator Don Buck know as soon as possible four things:  (1) If 
you are coming, (2) for which days, (3) if you will travel in the caravan from Black Rock Station Thursday afternoon and (4) if 
you will bring a metal detector.  (Don Buck’s e-mail: trailbuck@gmail.com) 
 When we know who will be attending and when, we’ll send out future announcements confirming the rendezvous 
location/time and itinerary.  ~ 

 

FOR INQUIRIES, MEMBERSHIP OR TRAIL TALK  SUBMISSIONS 
Contact the Chapter at: CA-NV OCTA Chapter, P.O. Box 1521, Yreka, CA 96097 

or Email: canvocta@gmail.com 
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California-Nevada Chapter Meeting and Symposium 
 Carson City, Nevada 
April 27, 28, 29, 2012  

At SILVER STATE CHARTER SCHOOLS 
788 Fairview Dr. 

 
To:  California-Nevada Chapter Members and Friends 

 
From:  John Winner, President 

 
   The California-Nevada Chapter of the Oregon-California Trails Association will hold a Spring Symposium in Carson City, Nevada 
April 27, 28 and 29, 2012.  The board meeting and the symposium will be held at the Silver State Charter Schools. 
 
   The Chapter Board of Directors will meet on Friday afternoon from 1:00 to 4:30, followed by a hospitality reception.  Dinner will be on 
your own Friday evening. 
 
   The Saturday Symposium will start off with a continental breakfast, followed by a Chapter General Membership Meeting, lunch and 
speakers.  Saturday evening will include dinner at the Genoa Lakes Golf Club and Resort along with an evening program of award 
presentations, raffles and entertainment. 
 
   Sunday morning will include a bus trip and tour to Fort Churchill and Buckland Station.   Mark your Calendar. 
 
   ***For those of you who have attended other meetings at Silver State Charter Schools, this is their NEW facility.  Highway 395 South 
(So. Carson St.), behind Lowe’s which is one block east on Fairview Dr., on the North side of the street. 
 
 
IT IS IMPORTANT TO KNOW THAT THE WEEKEND OF THE SYMPOSIUM IS A SOCCER TOURNAMENT WEEKEND 

IN CARSON CITY.  TO SECURE THE LODGING YOU MAY WANT TO CALL EARLY. 
 

Lodging:  (Closest to Meeting Location) 
 
Carson Station Best Western Hotel and Casino 
900 S. Carson Street 
775-883-0900 
OCTA blocked room price is $75.00. Must be booked with the hotel prior to April 1.  Use code “OCTA” for price guarantee. 
 
 

 
Other Lodging:   (All listings are close to the meeting location; Carson City is small) 

Carson Plaza  775-883-9500 
Marriott Courtyard 775-887-9900 

Hampton Inn  775-885-8800 
Days Inn  775-883-3343  

Super 8   775-883-7800 
Motel 6   775-885-7710 
Holiday Inn Express  775-283-4055                               
Hardman House  775-882-7744 
 
 
 

RV PARKS 
Gold Dust West RV 775-885-9000 
Comstock RV Park 775-882-2445 
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Restaurants 

Mexican/Casual 
El Charro Avita,……4389 S. Carson $10. - $18.  
Tito’s, 444 E. Williams (Hwy 50 E)         $10. - $18. 
   
Family Dining/Casual                                        
Thurman’s Ranch House (Basque, family style),       
2943 Hwy 50 E ……$18. - $28. 

 
 
Red’s 395, 1055 S. Carson  $10. - $30. 
 
Finer Dining/Semi Casual 
Glen Eagles Fine Dining, 3700 N. Carson (reservations    
 may be needed) $25. - $35. 
Adele’s, 1112 N. Carson (reservations required) $25.-$35.              

 
OCTA CHAPTER SYMPOSIUM - TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 

April 27th - 28th - 29th, 2012 
Location: Silver State Charter Schools (SSCS)      788 Fairview Dr., Carson City 

 
Friday, April 27th 

 
Board Meeting                1:00pm – 4:30pm   SSCS facility 
 
Reception   5:00pm – 6:30pm   SSCS facility 
    Complimentary wine, crackers and cheese 
 
 
Saturday, April 28th  SSCS facility  
 

Registration   8:00am – 9:00am   Continental Breakfast    
 
General   Meeting  9:00am – 10:15am 
 
Break    10:15am - 10:30am 
 
Speaker   10:30am – 11:45am      Wendell Huffman    
 
Lunch    11:45am – 1:00am 
 
Speaker   1:00pm –  2:00pm    David and Melody Kittle 
 
Break    2:00pm –  2:15pm 
 
Speaker   2:15pm –  4:00pm   Phillip I. Earl 
 
No host bar   5:30pm –  6:30pm   Genoa Lake Golf Course 
 
Dinner/Awards               6:30pm – 9:00pm   Genoa Lakes Golf Course 
         2901 Jacks Valley Road 
         Mountain View Room 
Sunday, April 29 
 
Bus Tour    8:00am – 1:00am Buckland Station-Fort Churchill (weather dependent). 

 
 
 



 
 

Our Speakers: 
 

 Wendell Huffman……………….The Railroad in Nevada. 
 
Wendell Huffman is Curator of History & Collections Manager for the Nevada State Railroad Museum. 
 
 David and Melody Kittle……………The Pony Express and Its Place in History. 
 
David and Melody are avid Pony Express historians. Melody has the Pony Express in her blood.  Her 
Great-great-great grandfather was Alexander Majors a partner in the ownership of the Pony Express.  
They are Fallon residents and are eager to share their enthusiasm for the Pony Express, especially 
through Nevada. 

 Phillip I. Earl…...Silent Movie “Covered Wagon” and     
 discussion. 
Phillip I Earl is himself, a Nevada legend.   Historian, author, speaker, 
educator , Reno Gazette Journal author of “This Was Nevada” and 
administrator of the Nevada State Historical Society, only touch on his many 
accomplishments.  He has agreed to present one of his more “fun” programs 
for our enjoyment and information.  He will be showing us the silent movie 
“Covered Wagon” made in Baker Nevada in 1925, while discussing the trivia 
of the trail, the concept of life on the trail in 1925, and our understanding of 
what was real and what was Hollywood concerning the wagon trains.  Come 
prepared to be a movie and historical critic.  Popcorn included!!! 
 
        MEETING MAP                                             DINNER MAP 
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Join us in Carson City and enjoy an eclectic weekend of wagon trains, 
Pony Express, railroads and all things Carson City!!! 

Held at Silver State Charter Schools, 788 Fairview Dr., Carson City 
 

Your registration includes: 
Friday reception……………….wine and cheese 

Saturday……symposium, continental breakfast, lunch, no host bar, dinner, awards at Genoa Lakes Golf Course 
Sunday…………..bus tour of Buckland Station and Fort Churchill, and/or museum with snacks 

Deadline for registration is April 15, 2012.  For additional information or to make special needs arrangements please 
contact Steve or Patty Knight at 775-882-1488 or knightpa@att.net. 

Please make checks payable to CA-NV  OCTA and send to : 
 

CA-NV Chapter OCTA c/o Patty Knight 
PO Box 1277 

Carson City, NV  89702-1277 
              

            
 CA-NV Chapter Members          $70.00 per person   x    __________ =   $____________                

Non CA-NV Chapter Members               $80.00 per person   x    __________ =   $____________ 
 

                                 Total   $____________ 
 

Attendees:  California-Nevada Chapter OCTA Symposium….Carson City, NV      April 27, 28, 29th, 2012 
 

_________________________________________________   ___________________________________________________  AND 
First Name      Last Name 
 
_________________________________________________   ____________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________  ___________________________________________________ 
Mailing Address      City 
 
_________  ______________________________  ____________________   _____________________ 
State                Zip Code                Contact number                          Email 
 
Please indicate your dinner preferences: 
 
                               Beef……….….Sliced Tri-Tip with brandy peppercorn cream sauce. 
                               Chicken…......Chicken Marsala breast in sauce of shallots, mushrooms and Marsala wine. 
                               Fish…………..Salmon lightly egg battered and sautéed with lemon caper sauce. 
                              Vegetarian…...Eggplant Parmesan, garlic roasted mashed potatoes and seasonal vegetables. 

CA-NV Chapter of OCTA 
Meeting and Symposium, April 27,28 & 29, 2012 

In Carson City, Nevada                  
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 New email address. 
For Trail Talk submissions, 

Inquiries or Membership 
questions, contact us at: 

CANVOCTA@GMAIL.COM 
 

Also visit our Chapter web site at: 
CANVOCTA.ORG 

CHAPTER SYMPOSIUM IN CARSON CITY 
APRIL 27, 28 & 29 

INFO & REGISTRATION STARTS ON PAGE 8  

TRAIL TALK INDEX 
 WEDGE WARRIORS…………………………………………………….…... PG 1

ACTIVITIES CALENDAR…………………………………………….……. PG 1 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE………………………………………………..… PG 2 

CHAPTER DIRECTORY……………………………………………………. PG 2 

REPORT TO THE OCTA BOARD…………..………..…………………. PG 5 

MEMBERSHIP COORDINATOR…………………....………………….. PG 3 

BLM SURVEY UPCOMING…………….…………………………………. PG 7 

CHAPTER SYMPOSIUM UPCOMING...………………………………. PG 8 
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TRAIL TALK IS PUBLISHED 
THREE TIMES A YEAR.  

DEADLINES FOR ARTICLES 
AND NOTICES ARE:              

MAY 15, 2012 
SEPTEMBER 15, 2012 

FEBRUARY 1, 2013 
SUBMISSIONS: 

canvocta@gmail.com 
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